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Letters from the
editors to the
Sandspur
Florida's Oldest
College Newspaper

Established in 1894
with the following editorial:
! Unassuming yet almighty sharp, and pointed,
well rounded yet many sided, assiduously
tenacious, victorious in single combat, and
therefore without a peer, wonderfully attractive
and extensive in circulation; ail these will be
found upon investigation to be among the extraordinary qualities of The Sandspur.'
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Dear Incoming Freshmen munity, it's a beautiful campus
full of beautiful people (not just
(I mean First Years),
Welcome to Rollins College, looks, of course), and you're goalso known as Roily Colly, Roll- ing to learn a lot. You'll do just
ins Country Club, and your new as much of it outside of the classhome for the next four years. Af- room as inside. You'll leave in
ter browsing College Prowler, four years with stories, friends,
perhaps noticing our high rank- and a solid academic foundaing on the latest "Most Beautiful tion. But let's not talk about
Schools" list, and chatting with graduation, let's talk about you,
fellow First Years on the Class right now. My advice? Relax.
of 2017 Facebook group, you're Try new things. You've made it,
here! By now you have an idea and it's only getting better from
of what you've gotten your- here.
self into. Rollins is everything
- Mary Catherine Pflung
you've read, but it's also more:
ifs a surprisingly diverse comProduction Editor

Stephanie Garcia
Assistant Section Editor

Q
Kate Barnekow
I— Cara Guthrie
Q I Copy Editor
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21
9:00-3:00 p.m.
Residence Hall Check-In
Residence Halls

Albert Cantu
Ed Leffler
Scott Novak
Staff Writer

7:30-10:30 p.m.
Residence Hall Meetings &
Sex Signals
Residence Halls

DESIGN DEPARTMENT
I David Matteson
Head of Design

9:00-3:00 p.m.
College Check-In
Cornell Campus Center
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BUSINESS & FACULTY
Greg Golden
General Manager
Dr. Emily Russell
Assistant Professor of English
ADVERTISING

UJ Contact: advertising@thesandspur.org
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This issue produced by:
The Staff of 2013-2014
The Sandspur is published weekly on
Thursdays and maintains a circulation of 1,200
print copies. The views expressed in The
Sandspur in no way reflect those of Rollins
College or its Board of Trustees.
The SandspurIs always looking for new
paid employees. To inquire about open positions, please email chief@thesandspur.org.
The Sandspur Editorial Staff extends an
invitationtoall readerstoattend weekly article
assignment meetings every Monday at 6 p.m.
and sign uptosubmit letters and articles. In ordertobe considered for publication, the name
I of the author must be included.
In considering a submission for publica! tion, The Sandspurreservesthe right to edit
letters and articles.
Please send all submissions to submit@thesandspur.org. All submissions must
; be received no later than 5 p.m. on the Friday
; prior to publication.

The Sandspur
1000 Holt Avenue
Winter Park, FL 32789
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year rolls around, you can si
back and call yourself a sea
soned Rollins professional.
The next few weeks wil
steadfastly become a blur o
new faces, memorable experi
ences and a ton of time consum
ing homework assignments
Once the awkward introductioi
games have ceased and you
class schedule becomes seconc
nature, can you finally begin t<
relax and truly call yourself i
college student. Freshman yea
will fly by, so do yourself a favo
and don't sweat the small stuff.

PS. Get to know your pro
fessors, they have amazirij
things to say and want to se
you succeed.
- Jamie Pizzi
Editor-in-chief

Orientation Schedule

Daniel Udell
Head Copy Editor
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New Rollins student,
At last, you have made it
to college. You have said your
good-byes to your parents, traded skype addresses with your
friends, and have perhaps even
bid au du to your high school
sweet heart. In a nutshell, you
are in for some big changes.
I would be lying if I claimed
that each and every moment
of freshman year is going to be
chocked full of excitement and
bliss; in reality a lot of it is going to be pretty rough. You will
probably get locked out of your
dorm room, at least twice, without your phone. It is also likely
you will end up taking care of a
drunk stranger in the bathroom
late on a Saturday night. Getting called on in class to answer
a question about the reading
you forgot to do is also a common First Year occurrence. Just
roll with the punches, though,
because by the time sophomore

org

FRIDAY, AUGUST 23
9:00-10:00 a.m.
RCC Classes Meet
RCC Classrooms

7:00-8:00 p.m.
President's Welcome
Warden Arena, Alfond Sports 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Individual Advising AppointCenter
ments
Olin Library
8:00-10:00 p.m.
RCC Meet and Greet
RCC Classrooms
10:00 p.m. & 11:00 p.m.
Hypnotist presented by Rollins
Entertainment Programs
Bush Auditorium

THURSDAY, AUGUST 22
9:00-10:00 a.m.
RCC Classes Meet
RCC Classrooms
10:30-12:00 p.m.
Convocation
Warden Arena, Alfond Sports
Center

Fit Fox Friday
1:00 p.m. Mary Jean Plaza:
Sand Volleyball, Frisbee,
Croquet
3:00 p.m. Alfond Sports
Center:
Basketball, Dodgeball,
Volleyball
5:00 p.m. Lake Virginia:
Paddleboarding
5:00-6:30 p.m.
Dinner
Skillman Dining Hall

6:45 p.m.
RCC Classes Meet
RCC Classrooms
7:00-9:15 p.m.
Community Standards &
Safety
Various Locations
10:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m.
Blue Jupiter, presented by
Rollins Entertainment Programs
Bush Auditorium

7:00-8:30 p.m.
RCC Classes Book Project
RCC Classrooms
9:00-11:00 p.m.
Talent Show
Dave's Down Under
11:00-11:30 p.m.
Rollins Pancake flip
Skillman Dining Hall

SUNDAY, AUGUST 25
SATURDAY, AUGUST 24
7:00-7:45 a.m.
Breakfast with RCC Class
Skillman Dining Hall
8:15 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Service Passion Action Rollins
College (SPARC)
RCC Classrooms
5:00-7:00 p.m.
SPARC Reflection and Dinner
RCC Classrooms and
Skillman Dining Hall

10:00 a.m-9:15 p.m.
IMPROVientation
Fred Stone Theatre
3:00-6:00 p.m.
Hit the Deck presented by
Rollins Entertainment Programs and Fraternity and
Sorority Life
Alfond Pool
9:30-10:00 p.m.
Candlewish
Knowles Memorial Chapel

CAMPUS LIFE

# FIRST YEAR
PROBLEMS

The
art of
dorm sex

Freshman year survivor and current
Sophomore student, Garcia offers
ncoming Class of 2017 tips and tricks on
how to succeed academically and socially.
Stephanie Garcia
Assistant Section Editor

The golden rule of survivng freshman year is acceptance:
iccept late night study sessions
md feeling overwhelmed with
vork — especially during trials. Accept the inevitable truth
hat you will feel homesick, at
me time or another. Above all,
iccept feeling lost and clueless,
>ecause you are.
Remember that time manigement is a needed skill —not
i voluntary issue. Whether you
ire involved with several clubs,
)lay a sport, or have a partime job, your obligations will
Conflict, and that is okay. Take
deep breath, and accept that
reshman year is, and will be, an
djustment.
Reflecting on my freshlan year, I am going to reveal
ome classified information on
urviving your first year of col2ge. First off, it is impossible
D breeze through college; chalmges will come in one shape
- another. Second, get involved
ith something—whether it
joining The Sandspur or goig clubbing with your roomlates every Thursday, from
le debate team to LASA, Rolns Relief to Greek life, there
i an extracurricular niche for
veryone. Lastly, do not be a
ermit— With students from all
ver the world, you are bound
) meet someone decent —
tytaybe even a friend.
* rC As far as food goes, you
-jail eventually get sick of the
lampus Center menu. No fear,
ark Avenue is here. Though
lagued with tourists, Park Ave
Efers a .variety of restaurants
ithin walking distance. When
2eded, please your taste buds
id take a bite out of some
JptargerFi fries or Panullo's mani)tti. However, do so cautiously,
hese venues can hurt the piggy
ank when used excessively, so
idulge in moderation.
Besides strolling along Park

Avenue, explore the rest of Florida when you have the chance:
Disney World, Universal, and
Downtown Orlando are just a
few options when discovering
what Central Florida has to offer. With performance venues
like Sak Comedy Lab and Orlando Shakespeare Theater,
indoor options for a weekend
hangout are also nearby.
Freshman year is the year
of newfound responsibility.
You will be your alarm clock for
class and motivator when juggling assignments. Most importantly, guard your R-card. It is
the key to your room and your
means of purchasing on-campus food. Protect your R-card
and try not to lose it; a new one
will cost you $15. Furthermore,
if you feel the need to let loose
and drink with friends, do so responsibly and discretely. If you
decide to drink in your dorm, be
smart and do not get caught.
Now, let me dissect the
RCC—the obligatory course
that all freshmen are subject
to complete. Be prepared for
spending a lot of time with your
Peer Mentors, Advisor, and
classmates this fall—especially
during orientation. Towards the
end of the semester, your mandatory RCC events will seem
meaningless and a bit excessive;
face it, some events are more
beneficial than others.
Regarding your other
courses, speak up and take initiative; with a student to professor ratio of 10:1, being shy
in class is not an option. Also,
rent or purchase books online
to save money; the book store
should always be a last resort.
Finally, no one has a perfect or stress-free year, whether
you are a senior or a freshman.
Don't be afraid to ask for advice;
your peer mentor is a phone call
away and a fellow freshman is
probably on your dorm room
floor. Let the memories begin
and have a great year, Class of
2017.

As you settle in at college, you'll find dorm
sex is an unavoidable and hopefully
enjoyable part of your Rollins experience.
.
. / A Sexpert shows you how to do it right
tyVlfl
without causing a ruckus.
David Matteson
Head of Design

Welcome freshmen, to your
sexual awakening.
Sex at college is one of the
oldest cliches. Free of the burden of parental supervision,
you will surely feel the need to
open new sexual doors and discover the intimate side of yourself. However, sex at college is
far from the romanticized experiences that you have dreamed
of. Surely you've noticed that
your extended twin mattress
are not meant to house two
bodies, hell for some of you it
won't even support your body.
Further, the incessant smell of
vomit that plagues McKean hall
is hardly the romantic aroma
you are craving. Not to mention
the door alarm in Ward which
seems to always go off right before you or your partner climax.
Yet despite these factors, Rollins students continue to have
sex in their dorms, finding one
way or another to make it work.
So, before you are bored by
the never-ending orientation
speeches that you are about to
sit through, read this Sexpert's
tips for having dorm sex.
Sexile the Roommate- The
majority of you have roommates
(for those of you lucky enough
to be in a single you may end
up sleeping in a double at some
point so continue reading), and
thus having sex in the dorms
presents an additional problem:
what to do with the roommate?
Despite Res Life's best intentions to match up candidates, it
seems that every room ends up
with a virgin and a nymphoma-

niac expected to coexist in tight
quarters (especially in Ward, i.e.
honors housing). Thus it becomes key to sit your roommate
down and discuss what to do
when you're planning on having a sleepover.
Sexiling, is the practice of
kicking your roommate out
so that you and your date can
do the dirty. There are proper
ways to sexile, along with horror stories of roommates being
woken and thrown out at four
in the morning. Don't be that
guy, no one likes that guy except
for slutty girls. Simply set up a
schedule of when you both are
willing to leave the room. Having an open conversation about
sex is the first step towards a
healthy roommate relationship.
Moan Quietly- It is unacceptable to wake up to the
sound of banging walls and
moaning. Your neighbors do
not care if you haven't had sex
in three weeks and you just have
to get it on. No sympathy will
be given. Instead, neighbors often bang on the walls right back,
which really puts a damper on
the mood. Or, if you're lucky
enough to have an RA as your
neighbor, he or she might be so
bold as to knock on your door
and make sure you're using a
condom.
So if you simply must be
loud, take this advice for having quiet kinky sex. The first
step, after the roommate is out
of the room, is to move the mattress onto the floor. This is important, as it will give you more
room and a far less severe fall
if one of you should be tossed
from the bed. It also prevents

The opinions on this page do not necessarily reflect those of The Sandspur, its staff or Rollins College.

the headboard and bed springs
from making awful screeching
noises.
To prevent loud moaning
try to keep your partner quiet.
Some of my girl friends have
reported that guys have pressed
their hands to their mouths or
even slapped them to keep from
being heard through the paperthin walls. While some people
may enjoy this, most are not
into kinky gag-and-bound sex,
so it becomes important to simply remind your partner verbally to keep quiet.
Cuddle Buddies- Oh the
joys of twin beds. It is nearly
impossible to fit two people on
these teeny tiny mattresses, thus
the only way to cuddle post-sex
is to assume a spooning position. Be prepared that you will
wake up with a strained neck
and back. Of course, most of
my sexcapades in the dorms
were further heightened by the
joy of having sore muscles the
next day.
That being said, don't use
cramped quarters as an excuse
to throw a girl or guy out after
you both have come. That's
just rude. Simply suck it up
and have ibuprofen on hand to
heal your aching pains the next
morning.
Overall, dorm sex is difficult
and requires flexibility, agility
and the ability to communicate
with your roommate and partner. It will also be some of the
most memorable sex of your
life. So as you paddle through
your weekend of welcoming
speeches, rules and regulations,
look forward to the fact that sex
is surely on the horizon.
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Park Avenue
What makes Winter Park the
place to be. Home of lavish
boutiques, fine
dining and a plethora of
beautiful people.

p
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Bush Science Center
Brand spankin' new building for science
majors. Get your periodic tables ready.

Cahall-Sandspur Field
Where our very talented, yet highly underrated sports
teams play.

170 W. Fairbanks

Hauk Hall

Teidtke Tennis Complex I
Hot guys reside here. Convenient
benches located nearby for your
viewing pleasure

Counseling and Psychological Services
(CAPS)
repreive your mind from academic stress
at this free counseling service.

Rice Family Bookstore
Grab your Tar gear and sip on a
Starbucks coffee at Dianne's.

Reeves Lodge

Orlando Hall

Mills Hal
Home of f
Sandspura
WPRK. Join

Fred Stone Theatre
me of RIP shows and student directed
formances. Find your inner thespian.

3ll Hall for the
Sciences (CSS)

Campus Center
Jin your freshman
15 here.

Oh the places you 11 go.
An insider's guide to the hidden gems and crusty crevices of Rollins College

compiled by Emily Kelly and David Matteson
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W Fairbanks Ave

When you have a case of the munchies, dining at one of the mainstream restaurants on Park Ave is not the
only alternative to the typical Campus Center cuisine: a local buger joint proves to be a hidden gem.

B&B Junction——
Winter Park
2103 W Fairbanks Ave

Daniel Udell
Head Copy Editor
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You'd think with both
BurgerFi and 310 on Park Avenue, Rollins students would
be pretty covered in terms of
their burger needs. Both might
soon become obsolete; the new
burger joint, B&B Junction,
makes them both look like highway rest-top Burger Kings. Located where 4Rivers used to be,
the restaurant has been transformed by the new owners into
a health and ecologically-minded taste-stomper with some of
the best burgers, fries, wings
and smoothies I've ever tasted.
It's worth the lengthy walk,
bike, or five minute drive—you
have to check this place out.

B&B Junction offers a "farmto-table" approach, meaning
that if it's On the menu, it's locally grown or made and 100% organic. Those wary after watching documentaries like Food Inc.
will love this place. They have
a map showing where all of
their meat, cheese and produce
comes from around Florida and
some of the stuff on their menu
is insane. Last time I went, I had
their spicy burger, which had,
amongst other things, ghost
chili cheese and roasted poblano-bacon jam on it. I sometimes
catch myself longingly looking
out windows thinking about my
next rendezvous with my new
love. But I digress.
The menu is loaded with a
variety of options: almost a dozen different traditional burgers
(big ones too, not those twomouthfuls that Burgerfi tries
to sell as "satisfying"), another

dozen alternative burgers (such
as turkey, chicken and vegetarian), hot wings with two alternate sauces, and a plethora of
different fries, such as sweet
potato, salt and pepper, chili,
and Portobello mushroom fries
(which I tried and immediately experienced nirvana upon
first bite). They have a host of

unique and enticing beers and
their homemade sorbet smoothies are incredible. Everything
has a unique taste to it and
you can tell how milch care
and preparation goes into each
meal. After my first visit, it immediately became my new favorite restaurant in Winter Park.
It's casual, delicious, fill-

ing, inexpensive and healthy. If
it was open 24/7 it'd be the god
of college-town restaurants. Do
your tongue and belly a favor
and haul yourself over to B&B
Junction. My recommendation:
get the Portobello mushroom
fries and the mango-sorbet
smoothie. You'll have a foodhigh for the rest of the day.
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FREELANCE WRITERS
STAFF WRITERS

The
Sandspur
Hour

Headlines,
current events,
Every Monday from
campus
9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
happenings, and so
on 91.5 FM
much more!

GRAPHIC DESIGNERS
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COPY EDITORS
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SECTION EDITORS
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PHOTOGRAPHERS
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ILLUSTRATORS
LU

AD REPRESENTATIVES
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APPLY AT: thesandspur.org/join-staff
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The Sandspur is an entirely student-run newspaper.
We print weekly, with articles and art that represent
the Rollins College student voice.
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Open meetings are held every Monday at 6 p.m. on the 5th floor
of the Mills Building.

smart
. t a e b e t t e r .choici

Rollins Students, Faculty & Staff

Save 20% off
with a valid school ID
Fair trade coffees. Refreshing teas.
Homemade comfort food.
Free Wi-Fi. Locally-sourced.
Organic. Delicious.
521S Park Ave j Winter Park, FL 32789
(321)422-0805
www.smartcoffeehd.net

By Annamarie Carlson

LYNX BUS GUIDE
OMMON BUS ROUTES
LCS=Lynx Central Station

loll at Millennia:
jses: Take 102 to LCS, switch to 50
me: 1 hour, 30 minutes

owntown Orlando:
is: Take 102, get off at LCS
me: 20 minutes

iternationol Drive/Outlet
enters/Pointe Orlando:
ases: Take 102 to LCS, switch to 8
me: 1 hour, 30 minutes

niversol Studios:
ases: Take 102 to LCS, switch to 40
ime: 2 hours

jrport:
uses: Take 102 to LCS,
vitch to 11 or 51
ime: 1 hour, 30 minutes

ea World:
uses: Take 102 to LCS, switch to 50
ime: 1 hour, 15 minutes

/alt Disney World:

PRICING
A one-way ticket with a transfer (make sure to ask for one when
you get on if you want one) is $2. An all-day ticket is $5 if you are
switching buses a lot or do not want to worry about paying again
during your return trip. All of the locations listed near this article can be
reached for $2. You need exact change.

PICK UP
Lynx bus 102 picks up right next to Keke's Breakfast Cafe, across
the street from Ethos. Walk down past the Fairbanks building and
Shipyard Brewery. Cross the street both directions. On weekdays, 102
arrives every 15 minutes, on the weekends every 30 minutes. There
are a few other buses that stop nearby, but 102 gets you to downtown
Orlando and the Lynx Central Station (LCS) where you can transfer to

DROP OFF
Lynx 102 drops off across from Chase Bank, up New York Avenue
(the street beside Ethos). Pull the string on the side of the bus once
the bus crosses the railroad tracks or passes Fiddler's Pub, whichever
you notice first. Make sure your check your return times at the station
or on the Lynx bus website, as the 102 stops early on Saturdays and
Sundays (http://www.golynx.com/).

uses: Take 102 to LCS, switch to 50
ime: 2 hours

Aake sure to check out www.golynx.com/ for more information!

Welcome to the theme park
capital of the world! You are attending college in the middle of
central Florida, just steps away
from Walt Disney World, Universal Studios, Sea World, countless
malls and outlet centers, and the
International Drive tourist trap.
One problem: most of you don't
have a car.
Some of you will be lucky;
you will quickly make friends
with upperclassmen with vehicles or you will end up being
roommates with one of the magical freshmen that fit one of the
multitude of exceptions that allow them to bring a car to campus.
For those of you that are not
so lucky, you are either looking at
piles of expensive cab receipts or
sticking around Winter Park during your first (and possibly subsequent) years. How do you solve
this problem? I present to you the
joys of public transportation: the
LYNX bus system.
I will warn you up front: it is
not always convenient. It is time
consuming. Unfortunately, you
can't use the buses to get to the
beach.
However, if you can deal
with spending some time staring
out a bus window (or completing
readings for your classes), you

have landed on a gold mine. Forget gas, insurance, and mechanic's bills and welcome to getting
where you need to go for $2 one
direction, $5 a day maximum.
If you do get stuck downtown, it is only a $15 cab ride
back to Rollins, and any cab company you call will know the Lynx
Central Station. When waiting for
a cab at night, stay alert and stay
on the opposite side of the station
from where the buses drop off.
Tips: Make sure you keep
aware of your surroindings at
all times, particularly at the Lynx
Central Station. The firs' time you
ride any route, ride during the
daytime with a buddy.
Know your route ahead of
time. Bus drivers and people riding are not always helpful. Know
what stops are a few before the
one you want to get off at and a
few after. Know the streets leading up to your stop, as the buses
do not always announce each
stop before arrival. Check out
Google Maps; it shows all of the
bus routes, making it easy to
know exactly where your bus is
going at all times.
I have used the Lynx Bus System for the last three years, and I
have never had a problem. They
are cheap, easy to use, and give
me extra time to do my homework before arriving wherever I
want to go.

"fcTsae^ witt&om
IAGIC KINGDOM "The Most Magical Place on Earth." The Magic
ingdom is the home of Cinderella Castle and rides and lands dedicated
.) your favorite animated, childhood movies.
•iPCUT "Experimental Prototype Community of Tomorrow." EPCOT is
)lit into two parts—Future World, home of a few of Disney's biggest
irill rides, and World Showcase, a walking tour of eleven of the world's
)untries and the place where students "drink around the world."
0LLYW00D STUDIOS "Where the movies come alive!" In
ollywood Studios, you go behind the scenes of your favorite live-:tion movies. This park is home to Tower of Terror and Rock 'n Roller
coaster.
MMAL KINGDOM "Nahtazu" (not a zoo) While Animal Kingdom
>es host many animals, if also includes a few thrill rides including
cpedition Everest, DINOSAUR, and the Kali River Rapids. The future
>me of Avatar Land (based on the movie with the blue people).

ew Features
f

ew Fantasyland including
nchanted Tales with Belle,
nder-the-Sea ~ Journey of
le Little Mermaid, and Be
IT Guest Restaurant
orybook Circus including
le Barnstormer and a new
umbo The Flying Elephant
st Track was revamped
st year, creating a more
gh-tech experience.
* of Animation Hotel is
emed to some of your
ivorite animated movies

Two Water Parks
Blizzard Beach: Themed
as a melting ski resort,
Blizzard Beach hosts many
water slides in addition
to more traditional water
park attractions.
Typhoon
Lagoon:
In
addition to the wave
pool and the lazy river,
Typhoon Lagoon has a
location where visitors can
snorkel with sharks (small
ones, but the idea is still
cool).

Top 5 Thrill Rides
1. Rock'n'Roller Coaster
2. Tower of Terror.
3. Mission: SPACE
4. Expedition Everest
5. Space Mountain

Author Top 5
1. Toy Story Mania
2. Splash Mountain
3. Festival of the Lion King
4. Pirates of the Caribbean
5. Fantasmic

Events
Candlelight Processional: Listen to celebrities read the Christmas
biblical accompanied by a mass-choir and 50-piece orchestra. Neal
Patrick Harris and Whoopi Goldberg were both recent narrators.
- Dates: late November-early January
- Location: EPCOT
- Included with park admission.
EPCOT International Food & Wine Festival: EPCOT brings foods
and drinks from around the world.
- Dates: September 27 - November 11,2013
- Location: EPCOT
- Included with park admission.
Mickey's Not-So Scary Halloween Party: For those easily scared,
Mickey's Not-So Scary Halloween Party turns into a quiet, trick-ortreating alternative to Universale Halloween Horror Nights.
- Dates: September-November
- Location: Magic Kingdom
- About $55 a person

Getting In
• Rollins ticket prices: 1 Day / 1 Park $60
• Florida Resident tickets and annual passes:
As a college student in the state of Florida, you
are officially a "Florida Resident." While other
theme parks still allow you to buy discounted
tickets and passes with just your college ID,
Disney has recently changed their policies. In
order to enjoy the fantastic discounted rates so
you can visit your local theme parks, you need to
set up a bank account with your Rollins address.
Bank of America has a great program where you
deposit $25 and, by promising to never talk to
a teller again, you are never charged any fees.
Bring a printed or electronic copy of your first
bank statement with your Rollins address to any
Disney ticket window, and you will be able to
purchase anything with a Florida-only discount.

C0MINGS00N
MyMagicHexperience a theme park as never before through
interactive wrist bands that (optionally) track your
movement to make your experience more magical

Seven Dwarfs Mine Train
roller coaster in the Magic Kingdom

Disney Springs
revamp of Downtown Disney into seven villages
bringing nightlife back to Downtown Disney

Avatar Land
an additional land in Animal Kingdom dedicated to
the hit movie

FAST I T A L I A N .
The best thing since sliced pizza.
JQUOOUJO'
MODERN

I T A L I A N
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